
October 2020      

 Meeting Recap & Minutes 

Meeting highlights - October 17, 2020, Bob & Kelly 
Monheim’s Farm - Vandergrift PA 

 

 23 members / 11 bikes  

 New board elected 

 Facebook group now active 

 A chance to give back 

 Need Covid-compliant suggestions for November 
 
Great photos here:  https://fourwindsbmw.smugmug.com/Events/2020/October-Monheim-Farm 
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Minutes 
Four Winds BMW Riders - General Membership Meeting 

Saturday, October 17,2020 
Monheim’s Farm, Vandergrift PA 

 
At the Board's suggestion, I called the meeting to order at 12:30 PM.  23 members and guests attended, 

arriving on 11 bikes.  Notable among the arrivals was "Big Blue", Tim and Diane's 2000  K1200 LT, registering 100,000 
miles on the clock during today's trip.    

 
The first item of business was the Treasurer's report.  Ed reported the checking account balance remained a bit 

north of $15,000, with no receipts since the last meeting and expenses limited to the monthly fee for the Mailchimp 
application.  He noted the club was current with all of its bills, although a check is to be written later today to 
reimburse the Kelly and Bob Monheim for the food and beverages they purchased in hosting today's meeting.  Ed 
noted also that a 50/50 drawing is on the docket for today. 
 

Thanks were extended to the Monheim's, longtime BMW enthusiasts, but first time hosts of a meeting.  Bob 
and Kelly's hospitality was superb and set against the backdrop of a delightful autumn day, deer, ostriches, a turkey, 
inquisitive and generally well-behaved chickens, 3 vintage airheads, an impressive collection of 64 Stihl chainsaws and 
a couple of collectible BMW autos.  
 

The next item of business was the election of officers and directors to serve for the coming year.  The slate of 
candidates was reported at the September as follows:  for President,  Chuck Weber / Vice President,  Joe Burns  / 
Treasurer,  Ed Tatters / Recording Secretary,  David Donley  / Corresponding Secretary,  Joe Marnell / Web Master,  
Diane Pears and JoAnn Barr / Director at Large,  Dennis Mickanin.  No additional candidates have come forward since 
the prior meeting.  The undersigned called for a voice vote, and the slate as reported was elected with unanimous 
approval.   
 

Joe Marnell confirmed that the Four Winds Facebook group is now available for all to use.  Posts include 
photos from today's meeting, and all members are encouraged to join the group and stay current with the club's 
activities.  Joe is available to help with any questions about the Facebook options. 
 

Discussion turned the club's activities in the months ahead and ways for members to stay in touch for the Fall 
riding season.   Suggestions for destination points of common interests were mentioned.  Also noted: the Steel City 
Mods and Rockers club was having its Fall ride today with the destination planned for Leechburg PA, a short distance 
away for anyone interested after today's meeting. 
 

A location for the November monthly meeting has yet to be confirmed, and all suggestions will be welcome.  
Planning difficulties include indoor space limitations due to Covid-19 concerns.  Any members with an idea are 
encouraged to let a Board member know so it may be pursued.  Of particular interest is an out-of-doors venue with 
adjacent indoor space should November weather be uncooperative.  When plans are confirmed, the details will be 
posted on the website as well as circulated to the Facebook group and to members via MailChimp.   
 

Planning for next February's banquet will likely include consideration of both a return to the Chadwick as well 
as locations outside of Allegheny County which may have more flexibility in accommodating our group of 55 or so.  The 
suggestion was made also to consider the Narcisi Winery.   
 



Diane shared that she’s recently become aware of the chance for Four Winds members to make a difference in 
a young man’s life simply by sending a letter or card to him.  James is a 10-year old special-needs boy who was recently 
in an automobile accident in Alaska.  His plight is complicated by other 
health issues the family is facing in the year ahead.  This young man enjoys 
receiving mail immensely, so Diane is enlisting the help of other club 
members to make a difference in his life.  A note or pictures on any subjects 
that a little boy might find interesting will be great, sports (he's a Blackhawk 
fan) and outdoor / nature themes come to mind, or maybe motorcycles.  
Make a difference by sending a letter or two, his address:   

 
James Krauser 

2960 N. Brocton Ave. 
Wasilla AK  99654-2228 

 
 
 
With no further new business to be discussed, attention turned to the 50/50 drawing.  Ed asked Linda (Loesch) 

to draw a ticket.  She obliged but some uncertainty followed as no one seemed to have the winning ticket.  That is, no 
one until Ed checked his own tickets and found the winner.  He left the meeting with an extra $38.  Good karma 
prevails.   
 

The business portion of the meeting concluded at 12:50 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
David Donley, Recording Secretary 
 
 
 


